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Welcome to TIS National’s Winter 2017 edition of Talking TIS
We have had a busy and productive six months and Talking TIS is our
way of sharing some of our achievements and news with you. We
have been working to make the TIS National website and TIS Online
more user friendly, and have started rolling out the updates by giving
the website a fresh new look. We have been dipping our toes in the
social media pool, and our involvement at a handful of key events has
been profiled and received some great feedback. Read on for tips
and information about on-site bookings and some useful features in
TIS Online. Please enjoy this issue of Talking TIS, if you would like to
read more editions you can visit our website where you can also leave
feedback or find contact details for any team you would like to connect
with. Happy reading.
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TIS National Director update
In July 2017, we farewelled TIS National’s Director, Trevor Neroy. During his 5 years with the
Department and TIS National, Trevor led significant improvements to TIS National’s systems
and services.
Under Trevor’s leadership, TIS National introduced:
•

a new TIS National website

•

an automated booking system, TIS Online

•

security enhancements of phone assignments with the voice biometrics.

Following Trevor’s departure, we welcomed Rockiya Pirova as the new TIS National Director.
Rockiya has over 10 years of experience working in the Department of Immigration and Border
Protection, including managerial roles within TIS National.
We are very excited to have Rockiya on board!

Feeling refreshed?
You may have noticed that
both the TIS National website
and the TIS Online booking
system have a fresh new look
and feel. Don’t worry, nothing
has been moved or removed,
it’s just a fresh new look!
These colour changes do not
impact any online pages or
form functionality. TIS Online
users can still perform all the
normal on-site booking actions
including:
•

accessing and accepting
on-site interpreter jobs

•

creating and updating on-site interpreter jobs

•

updating your account and profile information.

Keep an eye out for more improvements over the coming months as we work towards making
our website more user friendly.
You can tell us what you think of our new look by using the thumbs up - thumbs down page
rating or by completing the online feedback form.
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TIS National on social media

You may have noticed that we have starting posting regularly
via the Department of Immigration and Border Protection’s
social media channels.
Make sure you keep a look out, as we’ll be posting about:
•
•
•
•

system updates
important changes
tips about using TIS National services
festivals we are attending.

If you have any questions or want to engage with us, make
sure you tag the Department’s social media’s posts and use
#TISNational.
https://www.facebook.com/DIBPAustralia
https://www.instagram.com/dibpaustralia/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/department-of-immigration-and-border-protection
https://twitter.com/DIBPAustralia
https://www.youtube.com/user/ImmiTV
https://migrationblog.border.gov.au/
Migration Blog

The Department of Immigration and Border Protection
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New service channel icons

We are excited to announce that we have launched our new service channel icons. These new
icons have been developed to ensure our services are well represented visually. The service
channels not only assist our agency clients, they also assist our clients who have limited to no
English proficiency in understanding the different services we offer.

FIT2017 World Congress
The next major event on the TIS National
calendar is the International Federation of
Translators World Congress (FIT2017) in
Brisbane during August.
TIS National is a proud sponsor and
exhibitor of the FIT2017 World Congress
that will bring together interpreting and
translation industry experts to provide
sessions, workshops and presentations
that embrace the theme ‘Disruption and
Diversification’.
TIS National’s exposure and experience with digital disruption and diversification is ongoing
with digitisation and globalisation, taking hold of language services by introducing:
•

our private and public sector awarded automated booking tool, TIS Online enabling agency
clients and interpreters to self-manage their on-site interpreter bookings online

•

our ‘Messages in Language’ service that provides in-language messaging to assist our
non-English speaking clients to understand what’s happening in the call flow why they wait
for an interpreter to be connected.

If you know of an event that TIS National should be attending, please contact us by completing
the online feedback form.
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Making our systems easier for you
New functionality in
TIS Online
TIS Online, our on-site interpreter
booking portal has new
functionality to save time for clients
who regularly need to book on-site
jobs. By introducing the ‘Replicate
Job’ button, clients are now able
to replicate any of their previous
bookings and will only be require to
add a date and time.
This will save clients time
and remove the need to
re-enter all the job information.
If you experience any issues in TIS Online that could be improved or if you would like to provide
feedback about this new feature please complete our online feedback form.

Does your agency have a TIS Online Administrator?
Every TIS Online account has one or more account administrators
who are responsible for managing the agency’s account. Account
administrators will generally be the person that registered or is
listed as the contact person on your agency’s TIS National client
code. If you are an account administrator, you can view and add
other administrators, agents or contacts from the ‘Agency account’
page which you can access from the navigation bar.
From the ‘Agency account’ page, scroll down to the ‘Agents’
section and click on the ‘Add Agent’ link to invite a new user to
access the account.
Once the account administrator has added agents, the agent
will receive an email with a link inviting them to join our online
booking service. Once in the system, agents can make, monitor
and update any booking they have made.
Who is my account administrator?
If you require account or account administrator assistance, please contact our Client Liaison
Team by email tispromo@border.gov.au or call 1300 655 820.
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New TIS Service Charges for 2017-18
TIS National is pleased to announce that charges across all service types
offered by TIS National will largely remain unchanged for the new 201718 financial year. Small charge increases will only occur in instances of
additional blocks of interpreting time beyond the initial minimum block.
This pricing arrangement continues TIS National’s commitment to providing
a high quality and cost-effective interpreting service to government and private sector agencies
Australia-wide.
All existing clients of TIS National should have received a copy of the price schedule with the
applicable charges from 1 July 2017.
If you have any queries about the new price schedule, or if you haven’t received yours yet
please contact the TIS Client Liaison Team on 1300 655 820 or email tispromo@border.gov.au.

TIS tip
How important is the accreditation level on my on-site booking?
When making an on-site (face to face) interpreter booking, you are asked what accreditation level
you’d prefer on the booking. Here’s some useful information to assist you in securing an interpreter.
Accreditation from the National Accreditation Authority for Translators and Interpreters (NAATI)
is the only qualification officially accepted for the interpreting profession in Australia.
There are three main levels of interpreter accreditation available through NAATI.
•

Professionally Accredited
Professional interpreters are suitable for specialised appointments such as health, legal and
formal proceedings.

•

Para-professionally accredited
Paraprofessional interpreters are for the purpose of general conversations and undertake
the interpretation of non-specialist dialogues.

•

Nil accredited
Nil accredited interpreters undergo interview and reference checking process by TIS
National to ensure their work is of a high standard. For languages where accreditation is not
available you may be allocated a nil-accredited or NAATI recognised interpreter.

Selecting all levels on the booking screen sends the booking details to a wider number of
interpreters and makes securing an interpreter more likely.
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Interpreter corner
Sponsorship and
Scholarship Programme
TIS National is committed to the
professionalism of the interpreting industry
while recognising the valuable work done
by our interpreters. We also appreciate
there is growing demand for interpreters
to have specialised skills and training,
particularly in new and emerging and high
demand languages. For these reasons, TIS
National provides scholarships to reimburse
eligible interpreters who successfully gain
a credential for the cost of their NAATI
accreditation. We also fund attendance at
one selected professional development
short course per financial year.
TIS National is focusing on short courses
related to interpreting in the following
areas of practice:
•

Legal, law enforcement and courts

•

Health and medical

•

Mental health

•

Torture and trauma counselling

•

Sexual assault and domestic violence

•

Courses/conferences that earn points
towards NAATI revalidation

Interpreters are now able to apply for a
scholarship via TIS Online by completing
the online form available under the
Sponsorship and Scholarship section on
their profiles and uploading evidence of
NAATI accreditation/course completion
and their NAATI/course invoice.
Right: Interpreter Scholarship Awards 2017.
Top and middle: TIS National staff pictured with some of
our interpreters. Bottom: TIS National staff with NAATI
Director John Williams.
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Interpreter profile:
Amuthan Vethanayagam
I’m a Professionally accredited interpreter in
Tamil. I have been working as an interpreter
for TIS National for almost five years. I
migrated to Australia from Sri Lanka to pursue
my education. After completing my degree at
Swinburne University in Melbourne, I started
working in the Information Technology and
Digital Media industry.
In my spare time I like:
•

watching movies

•

reading technology related articles

•

photography

•

adventure activities

•

working on IT projects that have scope for
user experience design.

A friend told me that there was a high
demand for Tamil interpreters. As a child, I
watched interpreters at conferences doing
simultaneous interpreting and thought they
were like magicians.
I feel like I am an ‘accidental interpreter’. I had
minimal experience and I couldn’t imagine
that I would ever have the opportunity to
work as an interpreter. However, I always had
a passion for languages and I liked learning
new words and researching their origin. With
a good vocabulary in English and Tamil, and
good communication skills, I thought I’m not
going to lose anything by trying. I started my
interpreting career in January 2013.
The challenging nature of the profession and
different working environment inspires me
to continue in the industry. It also gives me
immense pleasure and job satisfaction. Today
I’m proud to be one of the small number
of NAATI Professional accredited Tamil
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interpreters. Having faith in myself and in my
abilities made me achieve it.
Working as an interpreter has given me the
opportunity to work all around Australia and
also overseas, while meeting other interpreters
and clients from diverse backgrounds.
If you would like to become an interpreter, you
must have bi-lingual proficiency. You need to
have broad knowledge because knowledge
is power for any interpreter. You need to be
positive, have confidence to communicate with
others efficiently and always strive to improve.
Last but not least, you should be eager to
learn and grow professionally. If you want to
become an interpreter, talk to someone you
know who is already an interpreter and to get
information about the career.
Meeting experienced interpreters from diverse
backgrounds has been the greatest thing that
happened to me in my interpreting career.
They’ve shared a lot of knowledge with me,
not only related to interpreting but also about
politics, culture, religion, languages, music
and art. The knowledge and experiences I
have gained from them have strengthened me
and made me a better human being. I’m truly
grateful to every one of them.

TIS National recruits at
Fiesta Malaysia

Above: TIS National staff at Fiesta Malaysia.

TIS National actively seeks to meet interpreters, clients and the Australian community to share
information about our services. We often participate in community celebrations and industry
events and are regularly on the lookout to:
•

recruit new interpreters

•

support agencies with handy interpreter tips and information

•

connect with those who have limited English skills.

As part of TIS National’s hunt for Malay language interpreters, we were lucky enough to be able
to participate in Fiesta Malaysia held at Federation Square on 6 May 2017. The event, organised
by the enthusiastic Malaysian Student Council of Victoria brought the sights, sounds, tastes
and aroma of Malaysia to Melbourne.
By attending Fiesta Malaysia, we had the opportunity to share information about the vital
services we offer and to meet potential new interpreters.
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Above: Some of the sights from Fiesta Malaysia.

EVERY HOUR, EVERY DAY
131 450
Translating and Interpreting Service (TIS National)
Client Liaison
Phone: 1300 655 820
Email: tispromo@border.gov.au
Useful links
Visit our website
Contact us
Provide feedback
Subscribe for e-Comms updates
More editions of Talking TIS
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